Turner PTO meeting minutes
4/13/2021

Attendees: Tesa, Misha, Bradi, Brian, Brandy, Aimee, Amy, Suzy, Emily

1. Review treasurer’s report:
   Mostly passive income from King Soopers, Amazon smile and American furniture warehouse.
   Upcoming expenses include stools for the 6th grade hallway($400-600), teacher appreciation($350), and flowers for Admin appreciation($100).

2. Administrative assistant day- Misha will order bouquets for the 4 admins and have them delivered to the school, $100 budget.

3. Teacher appreciation week:
   Breakfast on the 3rd, Tesa will order pastries from Rise and Amy Clark will donate breakfast burritos.
   Tesa will order sandwich platters for lunch on the 5th, Brandy and staff can take care of separating them for cohorts.
   Aimee will put out a sign up genius for parents to provide packaged snacks and drinks for the teacher’s break room.

4. New officers will be voted in at the May meeting and will need to go to the bank to be added to the PTO account.
   President- Amy
   Vice president- Joyce Bagley and Suzy Bullet
   Treasurer- Brian Clark
   Secretary- Ann Yuska and Summer Barmiss

5. Discussed the idea of organizing a gift for outgoing 8th graders.